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The installation of thin polymer concrete
(PC) overlays on portland cenent concrete
bridge tlecks cluring the past 3 years has
demonstrated that overlays of low permeabil-
ity and high skid resistance can be success-
fuLly installed with a ¡ninimum of disruption
to traffic. The inítial condition of the
overlays has been excellent from the stand-
point of perneability, skid resistance, and
bond, although some overlays have been bet-
ter than others. In this paPer the poten-
tial of thin PC overlays for extending the
service life of bridge ilecks is iliscussed.
The bond achievetl bet$¡een the overlay and
the deck concrete, the protection provided
by the overlayr and the tensíIe properties
of the resins antl how they affect the per-
formance of the overlays are describeil. The
cost of a PC overLay is conpared with that
of a nore conventional, latex-modifieil con-
crete overlay, and insight is provided about
when to specify a Pc overlay based on con-
siderations of service Life, traffic volume,
discount rate, and the value of driving tine.

Thin polltmer concrete 1nc) overlays have been in-
stalled on portland cernent concrete bridge decks in
Virginia and several other states during the past 6

years (À-:). The experinental overlay consists of
four layers of resin and clean, dry' angular-
grained, silica san¿l applied to the top of a
portland cenent concrete ¿leck to provide a 0.5-in.-
thick, relatively impermeable, skid resistant wear-
ing surface (6). Typically the initiated ånd pro-
moted resin is sprayecl unifornly over the surface of
the deck (Figure 1), and before it gels (10 to 20

¡ninutes) the resin is covereil to excess s¡ith broad-
cast fine aggregate (Figure 2). Usually, within the
firsÈ hour a l-ayer cures sufficiently to Permit
vacuuning the excess aggregate in preparation for
placing a subsequent layer. Approxinately 12 hours
are required to ptace an overlay on one lane of a
350-ft bridge. Five to I hours are required to
shotblast the deck and 5 to 6 hours to install the
four layers of polymer--l hr per layer plus I hr for
curing before opening the lane to traffic. when a
lane cannot be closetl for 12 hours, the overlay can
be placed on part of the lane, or the entire ileck
can be shotblasted and one layer of resin and aggre-
gate applied one day and the subseguent layers on
the next ¿lay.

The installation of PC overlays on fíve bridges
on rnterstate 64 near vlilliansburg, virginia' in
1981; a sixth bridge near vienna, Virginia (Beu1ah

Roa¿l bridge) ' in 1982; and a seventh bridge near
Columbia, Tennessee (BiS Swan creek bridge) ' in
1983, has dernonstrated that an overlay of low per-
rneability and high skid relÈistance can be success-
fully installed by a- contractor or by a state or
fedêral force labor with a ninimum of ¿lisruptíon to
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FIGURE I Polyester resin sprayed over deck surface.

FIGURE 2 Silica aggregate broadcast over resin.

traffic and at a reasonable cost. The initial Per-
meabilíty¡ skid resistance, and bonil conclition of
the overl-ays was observed to be excellent, but some

overlays were better than others.
The resins usecl were c1ear, low-viscosityr highly

resilient, general-purpose, unsaturated polyester
resins designect for applications requiring resis-
tance to r,tear and high inpacts. U.S.s. Chemical
btend LBl83 was used on bridges near williamsburg
and on the northboun¿l lane of the Beulah Road

brídge; Reichhold Chemical blend Polylite 90-570 was

used on the southbound lane of the Beulah Road

briilge; and Dural International btend 317 was used
on the Big Swan Creek bridge. The first course con-
tained I percent Union Carbiile A-174 coupling agent
and 1 percent Surfynol 5440 wetting agent to enhance
bond strength and reduce surface tension. The sec-
ond, third, and fourth courses contained 0.5 percent
Union Carbide A-1?4 coupling agent and 0.5 percent
Surfynol 5440 wetting agent.

Two ínitiators were used. One was 60 Percent
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methylethylketone peroxlde IMEKP (C4H6O2) I ín
dinethyJ. phthalate and the other rr'as 40 peicént ben-
zoyl peroxide dispersion (BpO-40) equal to ReÍchhold
Che¡nicalrs formulation 46-742. Taro pronoters $rere
also used. One hras approxinately 5 percent active
cobalt in naphtha (CoN), and the second was N, N,
dinethyl aniline ID!{A (C6H¿N (cH3) 2) I .Before placenent of the first layer of poll¡rner
and after all major spalls had been repalred, the
deck was shotblasted with a machine equlppedl with a
dust collector. The equipnent recycles the steel
shot, collecÈs concrete euttings, and rapiclly pro-
vides, at lor.r cost and with little or no environmen-
tal i¡npact. a co¡npletely cleaned deck. The equipment
cleans the deck at a rate of 100 to 150 ydl2 per
hour depending on the size of the unit (_?,!,1). ¡t
does not fracture the aggregate or paste as is com-
non when jackhammers or scarification eguÍpment are
used (7), and it cleans ¡nore efficiently and com-
pletely than does sandblasting equip¡nent.

The purpose of this paper ís to report on the
con¿lition of the PC overlays after I year of service
life--particularly the overlay on the Beulah Road
bridge, which is representative of the others--and
the knowledge gainecl of the potential of thin pC
overlâys for extending the service Iife of bridge
decks. fn the first part of this paper the bond be-
t$¡een the overlay and the deck concrete is discussed
and atte¡npts are rnade to ans¡{er the guestion, iHow
long wlll the overlay stay dohrn?n fn the seconil part
the protection provide¿l by the overlay, which is in-
tended to prevent the infiltration of water and salt
and thereby prevent corrosion of the reinforcÍng
steel, ls examined. fn the third part the tensile
properties of the resins are compared and ho$¡ these
properties affect the performance of the pC overlays
ls noteil. fn the fourth part the cost of a pC over-
Iay is conpared to that of a nore conventlonal, Ia-
tex-no¿lified concrete overlay and insight is given
about when to specify a pC overlay based on consid-
erations of service life, traffic volume, cliscount
rate, and the value of driving tine.

STRENGTIT OF BONDS

Shear Strength

To obtain an indication of the shear strength of the
bonal at the interface between the pC overlay an¿l the
base and the shear strength of the portlanil cement
concrete base, cores were subjecteil to two tests.
For the former, the shear force was directed through
the bond interface; for the secon¿¡ it was ilirected
through the concrete approxirnately 2.5 inches below
the interface. The load was applied at 10r000 lb
per mínute with the âpparatus shown in Figure 3.

Table I gives the shear strength and the types of
failures for cores taken fron the Beulah Road bridge
in 1982, 2 ieeks afiér thé õïerlay- was-ÈIac-eã-, ãnd
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in 1983, 47 weeks after the installation. Àlthough
the cores taken in 1982 were 2.75 in. in diameter
anil those taken in L983 were 4.0 ín. in dianeter
there is no evidence that the difference in size af-
fected the results. As can be seen from the table,
there v¡as no significant difference betvreen the
shear strengths of the two sets of cores for thê
portland cenent concrete, but the l9g3 strengths for
the bond interface r¿ere lower than those for 1992.
Of pârticular' significance is the deterioration ln
strength of the bond of LBI83 resin during the first
year. whereas the strength of this bond was greater
than that of the base concrete in 1982, in 1993 it
had decreased an average of 56 percent to a value
only 52 percent that of the base concrete. For the
90-570 resín there was a 25 percent 1oss in the
strength of the bond during the first year, but the
strength was stilI 89 percent Èhat of the base con-
crete. The loss in shear strength nay be attributed
to the creep and thermal stress that occurrecl during
the year in service and that can be expected to con-
tinue (8).

The nodes in which the cores failed in the shear
tests also provided evidlence that the strength of
the bond deteriorated durÍng the first year. In
1982 the only failures rdere ín the base concrete; in
1983 failures were noted in the bond interface, in
the base concrete, and someti¡nes ln both.

Further evidence of the breakdown in shear
strength with cycles of temperäture change ís shown
in Figure 4, which shov¡s the resul-ts of shear tests
on specimens prepared in the laboratory of the vir-
ginia nighway and Transportation Research Council.
The concrete base of each specimen consisted of a
section 4 in. in diameter and 2.25 in. thick cut
frgn. q 4tín. I 8-in. cylinder.. tLe baqe, çqnq!_etes
were fabricatèd to have four different 2g-ilay con-

TABLE I Shear Strength of Cores from Beulah Road

FIGURE 3 Apparatus used to subject cores to shear.

L8183 Resin 90-570 Resin

Shear ^Strength(lb/in.¿)
No. Failures at
lndicated Location

Shear Strength
(1b/in.')

No. Failures at
Indicated Location

Year Concrete
Bond
lnterface Bond Concrete Both Concrete

Bond
Interface Bond Concrete Both

1982 Avg776
SD 76

1983 Avg 838
SD 38

I,001
229
436
140

0

4

0

I

04
ll

Ars824 972
sD 164 175
Avg823 730
AD 165 108

03
0¡0

Note: SD = standard deviation.
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pressive strengths as shown in Figure 4. Follo$ting
ã z-week period of moist curíng antl a 6-week period
of air curing, a Pc overlay constructed etith 90-570
resin was ptaced on one savln concrete surface of
each specirnen. Fine aggregate was applied to the
overLays in an excessive amount (approxinately 56

pounds per square yard) and at rates of 0 and 14 Ib
per sguare yard. The curves are based on the aver-
ages of tests on two specimens of concrete repre-
senting each level of design strength and subjected
to either 0, I0, or 24 therrnal cycles. The cycles
vrere apPlied at the rate of I per alay with the tern-
perature changing fron OoF to I00oF. The overlays
were I neek o1d at the tirne the first thernâI cycle
was applied and 2 nonths old at the tiÛe the shear
tests were conducted.

Figure 4 shows thatr regardless of the strength
of the base concrete, the shear strength of the bond

interface clecreased as the nu¡nber of thermal cycles
increasedl. Also' the highest shear strengths in the
bonil interface were achieved wíth the base concrete
having the lowest design strength. Thís lmplies
thât the rnore perneabLe Iow-strength base concrete
absorbed nore resin, providecl nore mechanical bondt
anil ylelded more uniler stress thereby subjecting the
bond interface to less stress. Finally' Figure 4

sho$s that when an excess of aggregate (56 lb per
square yard) was used in the overlay, the shear
strengths at 0, I0, aîd 24 cycles were higher than
v¡hen an average of 7 tb per square yard was usefl be-
cause the thermal anct shrinkage stresses are less
when an excess of aggregate is used in the overlay
(8).

The ¡node of failure for the specinens prepared in
the laboratory was si¡nilar to that of the cores
taken fro¡n the Beulah Roacl brÍdge. At 0 cycles'
which can be compared e¡ith the data for the cores
taken in 1982 (fable 1) ' rnost failures were in the
base concrete or involved the base concrete. At l0
and 24 cycles, Yrhich can be co¡npared with the data

Physlcál Propertfes of Base concrete
28-day Compresslve Shear Streq8th'

w/c strength, lb./tn.2 Ib./in'z
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Nwber Themal Cycles

FIGURE 4 Shear strength of bond interface åB function of number of thermal cycles for different base concrete strengths.
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for the cores taken in 1983, nost failures were in
the bond interface, and the few failures that in-
volved the base concrete were in the teto lower
strength concretes.

of additional interest i8 the fact that the shear
strength of the bond interface at 0 cycles was Lower
for all specinens prepared in the laboratory than
for the cores fro¡n the bridge. There are three pos-
sible explanations: First, the À174 coupling agent
that is added to the resin helps bond the resin to
the silica in the aggregate anil this effect would be
less pronounced for the siliceous gneiss coarse ag-
gregate used in the laboratory specimens, which con-
taín less sílicar than for the chert aggregate used
in the Beulah Road bridge. Second, the shear
strengths of the base concrete in the laboratory
specinens were generaLly higher than those of the
base concrete in the bridge. Third, more surface
contact was achieved with the shotblasted surface of
the cores than with the sawn surface of the labora-
tory specimens.

Of particular i¡nportance is the fact that, de-
spite the loes in bond strength that occurred with
both resins as a result of thernaL and shrinkage
stresses' a second set of specimens identícaI to
those that had been subjectecl to the shear tests and
constructed with 90-570 resin and 56 Ib per square
yard of aggregate (Figure 5, right) withstood 300

thernal cycles ytithout beconing ¿lebonded. The re-
naining specimens in the second set Prepared r¡íth 0

and 14 Ib per sguare yard of aggregate (Figure 5r
left) delaminated in the vicinity of the bond ínter-
face. Base¿l on the perfornance of these specimenst
it' is reasonable to expect that a PC overlay Prop-
erly constructed with 90-570 resin will stây bonded
for approxinately I0 years.

Tensile Strength of Bond

one-inch-dianeter cores were renoved fron the Beul-ah

sand appllcatlon rate = so tA,lYd.z
Âverage sand appllcation rate = 7 J:b./yd.2
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FIGURE 5 Condition of test specimens after 300 thermal cycles.

Road bridge in 1982 and again in 1983 and tested in
tension in an atternpt to pull the overlay from the
base concrete. The average tensiLe strength of the
cornposite and the mode of failure are given in Table
2. Note that the tensile strength of the eores with
the LBI83 overlay decrêased an average of 28 percent
during the first yèar but the tensile strength of
the cores with the 90-570 resin did not change,
which suggests that a longer service 1ife can be ex-
pected for the 90-570 resin. The rêsults of the
tensile tests agree in pattern with those of the
shear tests.
Delamination

As deÈernined with the Delamtech, after 47 weeks of
service life, I.4 percent of the LBIB3 overlay on
the Beulah Road bridge was delaninated whereas no
delaminations were detècted in the 90-570 overlay.
Inspections of the delaninated area revealed that
insufficent aggregãte was placed on that portion of
the overlay. The lower aggregåte content resulted
in an increase in shrinkaqe and in thernal stress
tluring the first winler and thereby led to premature
failures in the bond and in the base concrete. After
2 years of service life delaminations have not been
observed in the LBI83 overlays near williamsburg.

fn sunmary, overlays constructed with both resins
were soundly bonded to the base concrete initially
and after I year of service Iife. An area of the
L8183 overlay on the south end of the Beulah Road
bridge detronded during the first year because insuf-
ficient aggregate had been placed on that portion of
the overlay. The bond strength of the L8183 overlay
is decreasing nore rapidly thån that of the 90-570
overlay. Whereas it is anticipated that the properly
constructed portion of the LBl83 overlay will re¡nain
bonded at least 5 years (21, the 90-570 overlay
should remain bonded a much longer tine.

TABLE 2 Tensile Strength of Cores from Beulah Road

LB 183 Resin
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PROTECTION PROVIDED BY OVERLAY

Electr ical Resistivity

Tvro rdeeks and 47 weeks after the overlay was in-
stålled on the Beulah Road bridge.'electricaL resis-
tivity measurements (ASTM D3633-77) were made at
grid points located 4 ft apart in the transverse
direction and 5 ft apart in the longitudinal direc-
tion. Measurements were also made at hatf of these
locations af.ter 24 weeks of service 1ife. The re-
sults are given in Table 3. Both maÈerials exhibited
good to excellent resístivity 2 weeks after they
were ingtalied. The resistivity of the LBLB3 overlay
decreased to fair after 24 weeks of service life,
but that of the 90-570 overlay was stitl good to èx-
cellent äfter 24 vieeks and good after 47 weeks. The
resistivity of the LBIB3 overlays placed near WiL-
Iiansburg was fair to poor after I year of service
Iife.

The Èest provides a good indication of the extent
of crackÍng in an overlay. A low reading is indica-
hive of a crack at the test location. The crack al-
lows water to penetrate the overlay and lower the
resistance in the eLectrical circuit. The 90-570
overlay is nore flexible than the L8183 and there-
fore is less prone to crackíng to relieve the stress
caused by tenperature changes, shrinkage, reflective
cracking, and creep.

Permeabil i tv

A rapid test (9) recentty developed by the portland
Cement Association for the FHWA was used to deter-
nine the perrneability to chloride ion of 4-in.-di-
ameter cores removed from the Beulah Road bridge,
and the results are given in Table 4. A perneabil-ity
of 2214 coulombs was determined for the base con-
crete. After 2 weêks of service life the perrneabil-
ity of the base concrete with a pC overlay was 2.9
coulo¡nbs for L8183 and 0.9 coulonbs for 90-570.
After 24 and 47 weeks of service life additional
cores r.rere taken. Cores containing the LBIB3 overlay
showed an increase in permeability, but the perme-
ability of the cores with the 90-570 overlay was
about the same as when the overlays r.rere installed.
The permeability data support the electricaL resis-
tivity data in that both indicate a deterioration in
the waterproofíng characteristics of the LBIB3
naterial after only 24 weeks of service life. The
deterioration was probably caused by a conbination
of shrinkage and thermal stresses.

Cores taken from the L8183 overlay after 47 weeks
of service life showed a greater permeability than
ones taken at 24 weeks, whÍch suggests that the
ther¡naI stress to vrhich the overlay was subjected
during the first winter caused additional cracking.
of greatest significance is the fact thåt the cores
taken from the 90-570 overlay exhibited a permeabil-
ity of only 1 coulomb after 47 neeks of service.

90-570 Resin

Tensile
StrengtÌr

Year (lb/in.2)

No. Failures at Indicated
Location

No. Failures at Indicated
LocationTensile

Strength
(lb/in.2)Polymer Bond Concrete

1982 Avg331
SD 78

1983 Ãvs24l
SD 48

Avg 268
SD 93
Avg lÕÕ
SD 53

;:'r{

'ql

Note: SD = standard deviatìon.

Polymer Concrete
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TABLE 3 Electrical Resistivity Measurements, Percentage of
Total Number of Readings

Range of Eleclrical Resistivity (ohms/ft2)

Product
Poor Fair Good Excellent
i.ioo) (looto<106) (l06tol08) (>t08)

L97

cycles per dayr anal perneability tests were con-
clucted at 0, I0r 50r 10O' 200, anil 300 cycles. The
resultsr which are baseal on the average of tests of
thro or tnore specimens at each nu¡nber of test cyclest
are shown în Figure 6. AIso shown ln this figure
are the results of tests on cores removed frotn the
Beulah Road bridge, the bridges in WillÍansburg (3) r
anat a bridge with a latex overlay. Recent tests of
cores renoved from 12 bridges with latex ovêrlays
ranging in age from I to 9 years have exhibiteil per-
neabilitles in the range of 130 to 1298 coulombs
vrith an average of 773 coulonbs for an overlay
thickness of 1.25 in.

rt is not obvious that the 90-570 overlay is slg-
nificantly better Èhan the LBI83 overlay fron the
standpoint of Perneability (Figure 6). Hohteverr it
must be remembered that the base concrete preparedl
in the laboratory had an average perrneability of
7400 coulonbs' a value sígnificantly higher than
that of the base concrete in the Beulah Road brldge.
Test results for the overlay are affected by the

sl18182 10120182 3129183
(2) (24) (47)

2

24

47

L8183 0
90-570 I
LBl83 2
90-570 0
L8183 2
90-570 0

clearlyr this represents the best l-year performance
of any thin Pc overlay placedl in virginia.

To further exanine the permeabitity of the 90-570
resin, laboratory-preParecl specinens lalentlcal to
the ones subjecteil to the shear tests were subjecteiì
to 300 cycles of tetnperature change at the rate of 3

TABLE 4 Permeability Data, füulombs

Date of Sample and Age (weeks)

79
84

I
58

I
11

l5
l3
ô

41
17
78

6
2

88
I

80
1l

3101182
(-e)

sltslsz t0120182 3lzel83
(2) (24) (4't)

Material

Span Conc¡ete LBl83 LBl83 LBI83 90-570 90-570 90-570

A 2348
B_c-
D_
E_
F 2124
Log. Avg 2214

0.5
0.7
3.7

52

248

qit

179

809

859

sit
'7 t3

*
2.2

0.3

0.0

u7
0.1

2.2

5.1

tl
l_0

53.0

2.9
0.1
0,9

Nole: Dash = no samples taken

Baee Concrete !¡llltåffiburg

90-570 l.ab. Speclnens
lfled Concrete 111æeburgrlay

L8183 tlllltamsbu

o 25 50 75 loo L25 150 L15 200 225 250 275 300

CYclea

FIGURE ó Permeability to clùoride ion of PC overlays ag a function of number of thermal cycles.
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per¡neability of the base concrete because the 0.5-
in.-thick PC overlay accounts for only 25 percent of
thê 2-in. thickness of the test specimen.

Based on the data shown in Flgure 6, lt can be
concluded that both resina experlenced an Lncrease
in perneabillty yrhen subjected to cycles of têrnpêra-
ture change. Also, if the results obtained with the
Iaboratory specimens and the cores removedl fron the
Beulah Road brídge are averagedl, it can be conclualed
that after 300 cycles the permeability of a 0.5-in.-
thick layer of 90-570 resin and aggregate was about
equal to that of a 1.25-Ín.-thick oveilay of latex-
modified concrete. If it can be assu¡ned that I year
in servíce is equivalent to 50 thermal cycles, the
90-570 and the L8183 overlays should provide â per-
rneability less than or equal to that of a 1.25-in.-
thick latex overlay for at least 6 years. The per-
formance of the overlays must be observeal for a
number of years to ållow a more accurate projection
of the permeabllity to be expected after 6 years.

Shrinkage

It was believed that the LBl83 resin cracked more
than 90-570 resin because it exhiblted a higher
shrinkage. Ilowever, recent nìeasurements indicated
no najor differences anong the shrinkages of the two
resíns ancl resin 317. The rneasurenents indicated
that a shrinkage of approximately 2 percent can be
expected when no aggregate is used and a shrinkage
of 0.2 percent is typical when the aggregate-to-res-
in ratio by weight is 4 to 1. It is obvious that
the principal way to ¡ninimize shrínkage is to load
the resin to excess with aggregate. Becâuse th€
L8183 resin does not shrínk significantly rnore than
the other resins, one rnust conclude thåt it cracks
more as a result of shrinkage-incluced stress because
it is less flexíble and therefore less able to
strain to åccommodate stress.

Half-CelI Potential

Copper sulfate half-ce1l potentiaÌs (ASn4 C876-77)
were tneasureil before, imnediately after, an¿l approx-
imately I year after the installation of the pC
overlays. The results of the Íìeasurements inply
that there yras a high probability that no corrosion
was occurríng before and approxinately I year after
the installation of the overLays. values could not
be determined i¡n¡¡ediately after the installation of
the overlays because there were no cracks ín the
overlays to allow the conpletion of the electrical
c ircuit.

Rutting in ii¡heelpaths

A 12-ft straíghtedge was useil Èo neasure rutting in
the wheelpaths. The ¿levice has six scales spaced 2
ft apart. !¡leasure¡nents are natle by depressing the
six scales until they touch the surface of the deck
and recording the readings. The ruttl.ng in a wheel-
path is compute¿l by subtracting the reading on the
scale located in ttle center of the wheelpath fron
the average of the readings for the two adjacent
scales. Measurenents were nade at lo-ft intervals
along the length of the bridges. The amount of wear,
computed by subtracting the neasurenents obtained
after I year of service llfe from the neasurenents
obtaineil inmedlately after the overlay was in-
stalle¿I, was less than 1,/32 in. for all the bridges.

Skíd Numbers

Skid numbers (Asnfl E501-75 and E524-76) were deter-
míned in tests at 40 rnph in each lanê 3 weeks before
and 4, 13, and 50 weeks after the pC overlay was in-
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stalled on the Beulah Road bridge. The results are
given in Tabte 5. The concrete surface exhlblted
hlgh nurnbers prior to the overlay and even hlgher
numbers afterwards. The lon reâdlíng found for the
L8183 resin after 4 neeks of servlce life waE causeit
by asphalt tracked onto the lane fron an approach
area that had been given a new surface the same
week. After 50 weeks of service life the lane wlth
the r,8183 resin exhibited stightly higher skial num-
bers than the lane wlth 90-520 resln, but the num-
bers obtained in both lanes eere excellent and
higher than the onea determined,for the base con-
crete prior to placing the overlays. The skid re-
sistance of the lane wlth the 90-5ZO resin ehoulb be
tnonitored over the next few years because it is the
only overlay of Íts type in Vlrginia. After 1 year
of servíce life the LBl83 overlays nêar Hilliamsburg
exhibited an average treaded tl.re number of 52 anit a
bald tire number of 44 (3).

TABLE 5 Skid Numbers for 40 mph Tests

Treaded Tire Bald Ti¡e

Date
Resin
90-570

Resin
Age (weeks) L8183

Resin Resin
L8183 90-570

41 ls 182
6103182
8102182
4119183

39 36
36b 5l
47 49
49 45

52
44b
53
58

_34

4
IJ

50

51
57
55
56

aThree week before PC overlay was ptaced.
bAsphalt had been trâcked onto bridge.

TENSTLE PROPERTIES

The bond strêngth and thd protection providled by the
overlay constructed with the 90-570 resín were bet-
ter than those of the overlays constructed with
LBl83 resin. For exanple, the shear and tensile
strengths of the bond interface deterlorated nuch
more for the latter than for the forner during the
first year of service life. Àlso, the resistivlty
of the L8183 overlay ¿lecreased anil the permeability
increasecl signlficantly during the first year of
service 1ife, whereas the 90-570 overlay exhibited
good resistivity and low perneability after I yeâr.
Because both producbs are polyester re6ins, it wae
thought, necessary to deter¡irlne their physical prop-
erties, which explain the superior perforrnance of
the 90-570 overlay.

The nost obvious differences between the two
products were determined using ASTlrt D 639-90, istan-
daril Test l¡tethod for Tensile properties of plas-
tics.' The results of tests conducted in accordance
with this procedure are given in Table 6 anil qhown

TABLE 6 Tensile hopertiee of Resins

Tensile
Strensth
(lb/in?)

Elongation at Modulus of
Bteak(Vo) Elasticity(lblin?)a

Resin Avg SD Avg SDAvgSD

317 2,858 301 23.3
L8183 5,089 1,928 8.0
90-570 2.836 373 49.2
MMA-tb 1,42'7 525 2.3
EP5LV 4,797 626 12.5
MMA-2c 4,82t 262 0.7

8.1 4.69 x10a 0.99 x lOa
3.8 ?.81x lOa 0.91 x ioa

11.4 3.52 x tOa 0.21 x 10a
0.4 6.29 x 104 1.39 x lOa
1.2 6.60 x 104 l 56 x lOa
0.0 7.t9 x l}a 0.58 x 104

Note: SD = standa¡d deviation.

flCalculated at 0.05 in./in. strain except MlúlA,.
:63 percent MMA and 3? percent PMMA.
"FX822, PMMA unknown.
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ln Figure ? (unpublished rnenoranda fron R.E. Steele
to ttl.Iit. Sprinkel, July 13 and October I7, 1983) '
Data for resin 3I7, v¡hich was used on the Swan Creek
bridge in Tennesseer clata for methylmethacrylate
(M¡.1À-1) usedl on one of the bri¿lges near vlilliams-
burg, anil data for an EP5LV epoxy currently belng
placed on several bridges in virginia are included
in the table an¿l figure. The tests r'tere conducted'
on specimens 0.13 in. thickr 0.50 in. wide' and 8.5
in. long. À 3.0-in. gauge was usedr and the test
speed was 0.2 in. Per minute.

Frorn Table 6 and Figure 7 it is obvious that the
LBt83 resin has a higher tensile strength and noilu-
lus of elasticity and a ¡nuch tower elongation than
the 90-5?0. Because the L8183 resin elongates only
8.3 percent it is more likely to crack when sub-
jected to shrlnkager refl-ective crackingr or thermal

"tret" 
than is the 90-5?0 resin. The rnore flexible

9O-5?O is able to elongate and accomnoilate the ten-
6i1e stresses and thereby provide an overlay of high
resistivity änd low permeabilíty. The 90-570 anil
317 resins should be less prone to cracking than
LBI83, M¡rlA-I' MMÀ-2' and EPsLV epoxy. Extensive
cracking has occurreil in overlays constructed wíth
L8183 and !{ÈtÀ-l (¿é). The EP5LV epoxy overlay sys-
te¡n is being studied at this ti¡ne. Based on the data
ln Table 6, it is reasonable to conclude that a res-
in shoutd have a minirnutn elongation of 20 Percent to
minimize the formation of cracks and thereby ensure
adequate protection. A specification reguiring 20

to 40 percent elongation seens reasonable.

Thermal Stress

when tvro rnaterials of different properties are
bonded together, a shear stress develops ehen the
composite is subjected to a change in tetnperature.
The stress is a function of lhe temPerature change
and the coefficíent of thermal expanslon and rno¿luli
of elastlcity of the materials. A shear failure in
the viclnity of the interface can be expected if the
shear stress exceeds the shear strength of either of
the materials or the strength of the bonil. A method
for computing the theoretical stress is discussedl in
detall elewhere (2-!).
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Reasonable values fbr the dynanic modulus of
elasticíty for a polyester resin, as deter¡nined by
ASTII c215-60, are 0.4 x 105 lb pêr square inch for
an overlay with no aggregate and I x 106 tb per
square inch for an overlay sanded to êxcess (2). For
the same aggregate application rates' reasonable
values for the coeffícient of thernal exPansion for
a polyester resin are 56 x 10-6 ín./in./"F and
16 x 10-6 in./in./"8, respectively. Portland ce-
ment concrete typical of that used in briilge tlecks
in Virginia has a dynarnic modulus of elasticity of
4.2 x 106 tb per square ínch and a coefficient of
thermal expansion of 5.7 x 10- 6 i^./ín./"F (3) .
Using these valuesr the theoretícal shear stress at
the bond line for a IoF change in ternperature is I8
lb per square inch for an overlay with no aggregate
and 8.3 lb per square inch for an overlay with ex-
cess aggregate.

If an overlay is placed on concrete at 74oF and
later cooled to 0oFr as was the case for the speci-
nens shown in Figures 4 and 5, the bond ínterface is
subjected to a stress of 1'300 lb per square inch if
the overlay has no aggregate and 610 lb per sguare
inch if it has an excess of aggregaÈe. when no or a

srnall a¡nount of aggregate ís ptaceil in the overlay'
the theoretical shear stress exceeds the shear
strength of both the bond interface and the base
concreter which explalns the fallures shown ln Fig-
ure 5. on the other handr when an excess of aggre-
gate is placed in the overlay, the theoretical shear
stress is about equal to the shear strength of the
bond interface anil is less than the shear strength
of the base concrete' Yrhich explains v¡hy the speci-
rnens sho\rn in Figure 5 with an excess of aggregate
in the overlay ilid not delaminate after 300 thermal
cycles. Becâuse the shear stress is great enough to
fatigue. the bond interface, the strength of the bond
¿lecreases with an increase in the number of therrnal
cyclesr as shovtn in Figure 4.

Because of fatigue due to cycles of thernâI
stress, the service life of a PC overlay is finite
but difficult to Pre¿llct. A useful service life of
l0 years seetns reasonable for an overlay constructe¿l
with a high-eLongation resin and an excess of sand.
It wlll be necessary to continue to nonitor the per-

)

¡
oô

x

oke
Ø

0 .0s .1 1.s .2 ,25
Strain, in. /in.

FIGURE 7 Stress-strain data based on average ofthree specimens of each resin.
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formance of the overlays to make a rnore accurate
projection.

V|IHEN TO SPECIFY THIN POLYMER
CONCRETE OVERLAYS

Three cases are presented to illustrate hrhen the use
of a thin PC overlay instead of a more conventional
Iatex-rnodified concrete overlay is justified. The
conparison is based on consíderation of the service
life of the PC overlay. the volume of traffíc, the
discount rate, and the value of dríving time. For
each of the three cases, it is assurneil thaÈ the fol-
lowing conditions exist.

1. The overlay is to be placed on a two-Iane
bridge on r-95, 40 ft wide by 350 ft long.

2. It is necessary to increase the skid resis-
tance and curtail the infiltratíon of additional
chlor ide.

3. IÈ is not feasible to construct a tenporary
bridge or detour traffic.

4. À 0.5-in.-thick pC overlay can be installed
with 12 hr of lane closure time, at a cost of ç24
per square yard plus the cost of controlling traffic
with cones, and will provide acceptable servlce for
5 to 15 years.

5. À 1.25-in.-thick latex-modified concrete
overlay can be installed with 9 days of lane closure
time, at a cost of t30 per square yard plus the cost
for controlllng traffic with r¡edian barriers, and
wiLl provide acceptable service for 30 years.

6. Because it is difficult to predict the rela-
tionship between interest rate and inflation over a
30-year period, calculations are nade for discounÈ
rates of 0, 5, and 10 percent, where the discount
rate ls the annual rate at which money increases in
value through investmenÈ.

case 1

For case I, the peak-hour volume-to-capacity ratio
with both lanes open is 0.30. With one lane closed,
the ratio for the open lane is 0.60. Traffic flow
wlll not be impeded by closíng one lane for an ex-
tended period of tine.

The cost for traffic control while the pC overlay
is being installecl ís g1 per square yard and the
cost for the latex overlay is g5 per sguare yard"
The present r¡orth of the thin PC overlay at a dis-
count rate of 0 percent and a service Life of I0
years is 625/yd2 + i25/yd2 + i25/y1, = 875 per
square yaril compared nith $35 per square yard for
the latex. At a cliscount rate of 5 percenÈ and a
service life of l0 years the present worth of the pC
overlay is 25 + ($25) + (1.05)t0 + ($25) + (1.05)20
= $50 per sguare yard, and at a discount rate of 10
percent it is $38 per square yard. According to the
data in Table 7, the latex overlay ât $3S per equere
yard is the most econo¡nícal alternative in case 1
unless for a service Life of 10 years the discount
rate exceeds 12.6 percent, which is highly unlikely,
or for a service life of 15 years the discount rate
exceeds 6.3 percent. It seems reasonable to conclude
Èhat for case 1 the latex overlay is the most eco-
nomical alternative because a service life for the
PC overLay in excess of l0 years and a díscount rate
in excess of 5 percent are not likely at this ti¡ne.

Case 2

For case 2 the peak-hour volu¡ne-to-capaciÈy ratio is
0.6 with both lanes open and 1.0 with one lane
closed. The one open lane cannot carry the peak-hour
traffic volume, and a najor reduction in speed and
level of service occurs. The pC overlây is justified
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because one lane of the bri¿lge cannot be closed dur-
ing peak-hour traffic, which is necessary for the
construction of the latex overlay.

For case 2 the cost of traffic control for the
Iatex is higher than in case 1 because of the higher
volurne of traffic. A cosÈ of S20 per square yard
seems reasonable. The cost of traffic control for
the PC overlay would be the same as in case 1. The
present worth of the latex overlay for the 3o-year
service life is 950 per sguare yard and, as can be
seen in Table 7, the present worth of the pC overlay
is less if the discount rate exceeds 5 percent for â
l0-year service life and exceeils 0 percent for a l-5-
year service Iífe. For case 2 the use of the pC

overlay is justifiecl because one lane cannot be
closed during peak-hour traffic to allor¡ the con-
struction of a latex overlay. fn addítion, the pC

overlay can be justified on the basis of present
worth vrhen the discount rate exceeds 5 percent for â
10-year service life and 0 percent for a 1s-year
service l-ife.

TABLE 7 hesent lVorth ($/yd2)
of Thin PC Overlay as a Function
of Discount Rate and Service Life

Discount Rate (%)
Service Life
(yr) l0

s89 562
50 38
37 31

5

t0
t5

$l s0
75
50

Case 3

For case 3 the peak-hour volune-to-capacity ratio
hrith both lanes open is 0.5 and with one lane closêd
lt is I.0. It is reasonable to assume that an in-
crease in the volu¡ne-to-capacity ratio fron 0.5 to
1.0 will cause a decrease in the average speed of
the motorist from 53 rnph to 32 mph (10, p. 140). As-
surning the speed reduction affects a 1o-¡nile segrnent
of the average trip, the average tine lost per ve-
hicle is 7.4 nin. Furthermore, assuming an average
wage rate of g1 per hour per vehicle, which ís ex-
trenely conservative, the cost of reduction in speetl
to the motoríst is 12 cents per trip. Assuming an
average hourly traffic flow of 1r300 vehicles, which
is reasonable (LI, p. 20), the cost to ¡notorists of
the reduction in speed is $161 per hour. For the 12
hours of the lane cLosure required for the installa-
tion of the PC overlay the cost is negllgíble assun-
ing the lane closure occurs duríng off-peak hours.
For the rninimun of 9 days required for the installa-
tion of the latex overlay, the cost is $15 per
aquare yard assuming the delays associated wlth the
Iane elosure last for I hours each day. The addi-
tion of the cost of travel time increases the pres-
ent worth of the latex. overlay to 965 per sguare
yard, and for a service llfe of 15 years the poll¡mer
overlay ís nore econonical. For a service life of 5
or I0 years, the polymer is ¡nore econonical when the
discount rate exceeds 9.2 or 1.5 percent, respec-
tively. For case 3, if the value of travel tine is
taken into account, the PC overlay is generally the
rnost econornical alternative based on present worth.

The costs of accidents and increases in vehicle
operatÍng costs that result from a lane closure pro-
vide an additional incentive to use a pC overlay.
Over a 3o-year period the total lane closure time
required for the construction of a latex overlay
with a 30-year servíce tife ís 3r 6, or 9 tirnes
greater than that required for the construction of
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Pc overlays yJith useful service lives of 5, 10, or
15 yearsr resPectively. It is reasonable to expect
that the benefits fron a retluction in lane closure
tirne and, thereforer in the nunber of potential ac-
cidents woul¿l increase with an increase in the vol-
une of traffic and the useful service life of the PC

overlay. Research is neeiled to quantify these bene-
fits.

CONCLUSIONS

PC overlays can be installect by nâintenance forces
or by a contractor with a minimum of disruPtion to
t raffic.

Pc overlays constructed with tv¡o polyester res-
ins¡ 90-5?0 and L8183, are securely bonded to the
base concrete and provide low perrneability and high
skid resistance after 1 year of service lífe'

Pc overlays constructed with resins 90-570 and

317 are exhíbíting the highest bond strength' the
least amounÈ of crackingr and the lowest perneabil-
ity because they have a tensile elongation at break
in ttre range of 20 to 50 percent as determined by
ASTM D638-80, which is higher than that of the other
resins tested.

The PC overlay becones nore econonical relative
to a latex overlay with increases in the service
life of the Pc overlays' the volurne of traffict the
discount rate, and the value of clriving tine' These
factors can be use¿t to deternine the rnost econonical
alternative.

Pc overlays are still experimental andl should not
be used h'here alternative ¡nethods for extending ser-
vice life are practical. A useful service life of
t0 years seems reasonable, but the performance of
the overtays shoul¿l be ¡nonitored so that a nore ac-
curate Projection of service life can be nade'
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